
Alan Schatzberg & Associates, Inc. Receives Honors at 

Vision14: International Window Coverings Expo 

The Brookville Project is recognized at the window covering industry’s elite 

convention 

Las Vegas, NV, Alan Schatzberg & Associates, Inc., February 5, 2014 – Alan Schatzberg & 

Associates, Inc. was the recipient of the 2014 Workroom of the Year and took 1
st
 Place in the 

Curtain & Draperies category at the prestigious 2014 Envision Design and Ingenuity Workroom 

Competition, presented by Windows Fashion Vision magazine. The 29th annual “best of the 

best” awards ceremony was the culmination of the central competition that recognizes the 

industry’s best designs and fabrications in a variety of categories.  This one-of-a-kind 

competition is the “Academy Awards” of the Window Covering Industry.  

A panel of distinguished window covering design experts reviewed over 200 entries received 

from designers and workrooms in the UK, Canada and throughout the United States. Winners 

were announced at the U.S. window-treatment industry’s only trade show, Vision14: 

International Window Coverings Expo at the Las Vegas Convention Center which took place 

February 2-4, 2014.  

The inspiration for the winning entry from this home on Long Island’s North Shore was 

the Palace of Versailles. Our biggest challenge was keeping track of the incredible amount 

of detail and layering in the designer’s concept. Approximately 250 yards of fabric and 

trimming went into this design. There are a total of twelve different fabric and trim 

components from eight different vendors. We were able to achieve the designer’s vision 

with precision and acute attention to detail. The end result was both a masterful and an 

outstanding example of superior workmanship and attention to detail.  

 

Alan Schatzberg & Associates, Inc. marries fine craftsmanship with technical expertise to 

create one of a kind custom window treatments and unique upholstery. Alan Schatzberg 

has been working with designers and decorators in the New York City area for over 30 

years. With the highest standards of professionalism and an emphasis on customer service, 

Alan has built a reputation that is synonymous with quality. 

The Envision Design and Ingenuity Workroom Competition highlights the skills and design 

achievements of individual designers, design firms and window fashion designers. Each year, the 

competition features a wide range of categories including curtains & draperies, specialty 

treatments and commercial design. 

About Window Fashion VISION 

In addition to publishing VISION magazine, WFV produces educational seminars, conferences, 

and trade shows for the window-coverings industry. Since 1997, the company has produced the 

International Window Coverings EXPO, and additional interior design shows followed. 

Complementing the trade shows, WFV developed the Window Fashions Certified Professionals 

Program™ in 1990, the leading education program for the window-fashions industry, featuring 

CEU-accredited seminars. For more information and media requests, contact Susan Schultz, 

Editorial Director at susan@spacedowntown.com or Grace McNamara, Publisher at grace@wf-

vision.com  
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